Spokane County Department of Building and Planning

File #:
Parcel #:

NOTICE OF APPEAL OF ACTION
Appellant’s Name

Appellant’s Agent

Address

Address

City

State

Zip

(
)
Home Telephone

(
)
Work Telephone

City
(

State

)
Telephone

Zip
(

)
Fax

Type of appeal:

SEPA


Administrative
Decision


Compliance-Notice
of Violation


Land Use Action


Shorelines


Construction


Other

Subject of the appeal:
(a) Proposed action for which review is
sought (a copy must be attached):
(b) The official who took the proposed
action:
(c) The location or proposed location of the
subject of the action:
(d) On what date and how you received
notice of the action:

Facts of the appeal:
The objections to the action must be factual or legal and must be specific. If you fail to state an objection here, you may be barred from raising it later in
your appeal. Attach additional sheets, if necessary.

THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED; APPEAL FEES MUST BE PAID, AND RECEIVED IN THIS OFFICE WITHIN 14 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THE
DECISION OF THE ACTION OF THE DEPARTMENT THAT YOU ARE APPEALING. MAIL OR HAND-DELIVER TO:
SPOKANE COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND PLANNING
1026 W BROADWAY AVENUE
SPOKANE, WA 99260

___________________________________________
Signature of Appellant or Appellant’s Agent

_____________________
Date Submitted

For department use only:
Accepted by:_____________________________________

Hearing body:
 Hearing Examiner

 Construction Review Board

Fees paid:
$____________ Date:________________ Receipt #:_______________

Appeal hearing:
__________________________
Date

______________________
Time

_____________________________________________________
Location

NOTICE OF APPEAL OF ACTION
INFORMATION SHEET

While we strive to make reasonable decisions in accordance with the regulations the County is required to enforce, there
will be times where one party or another will be aggrieved by a staff decision and wish to pursue an appeal.
First and foremost, if you disagree with a staff decision, tell the staff person making the decision and explain your
perspective. If you cannot resolve the issue, ask to discuss the matter with their supervisor. Many times equitable
resolution can be reached at this level. If still not satisfied, you can move up the organizational structure and discuss the
issue with section managers, assistant directors, or the director of the department. Resolving issues at any one of these
levels is much more timely and less costly than pursuing formal appeals.
If these methods are unproductive, there are ordinances in place outlining formal appeal processes for administrative
decisions. Formal variance and design deviation processes are also available which, depending upon the issues, can
lend them towards rectifying concerns.
If in the end, however, you wish to pursue a formal appeal, we strongly recommend you seek legal advice and pay strict
attention to any time frames within which an appeal may need to be filed, any required contents of that appeal, and any
fees that may be associated with the filing. Please keep in mind that even a hearing body or appeals board is limited in
what they can do. Generally, they cannot waive an ordinance requirement.
All appeal hearings will be conducted in facilities that are accessible to persons with physical disabilities.
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